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Tafluprost should be used with caution in aphakic patients, in pseudophakic patients with a torn posterior lens capsule, or in patients with known risk factors for macular edema.
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This work has resulted in useful findings and practices in a variety of treatment and prevention programs involving families. What an amazing TA DA list, Stephanie! Even though I do something like this nearly every day, it had never occurred to me to do it as a year-end project.

If there are some meth addicts in the pot use group, that might explain the results better than the pot use does.

The very heart of your writing whilst sounding reasonable in the beginning, did not settle properly with me personally after some time.

This approach helps to relieve diarrhea, rectal bleeding and abdominal pain.

"On its worst day, polio impacted 1 in 3,000 with a death rate of under 5%"
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like to see some theory or studies.
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